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Presidellt Ford: I am. sorry we were delayed. The suggestion was made that 
I go 01'1 nationa.l televilifioD. to e:gplain what the. Turks have done aDd the impact 
on 118. and to I1rge the House to make a diffe1;"ent decision. I might do)it_tp-

~ 

night~ or I might do it from lfelsinki. //.\.... .. 
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Presideo.t Ford; Bill; why donlt you give usa rundowD on where'we 
fltand -~ 

~r Colby: Mr. President, let me discllss Brezbnev's COncerns 
and hie: position. on the eve of his ~eting with you in Helsinki. 

Last winter, when Brezhnev took a seven-week r.nedieal leave, his 
retirement was very much in the air. More recently be himself' referred 
vaguely to it when he met with Senators Hwnphrey. Scott, and otbEira. 

, We think it certain, however~ that he IDeans to stay all. at least through 
the Party CongrelilS next February. He kDQ'Ws it isbis last Congress -- they 
occur every five years -- and he doubtless sees'it as the oeeas;pn for 
securitlg his place in Soviet history. 

A health accident cannot be ruled (Jut, but he is pacll1g hiI:n:self carefuily: 
The odds are good tluLt he will make it through the COtlgresB. 

On the foreign policy front. -Brezhnev wao.ts to go before the CODgress 
pro-claiming the success of , detente. The calendar is arranged to provide 
a crescendo for this theme, with next weekTs European secnrity coDference 
and biB vi~it here next fall as high points along the way. 

Brezehnevts chief claim as a statesman rests on the auccesSiul rn.a.nagen:lent 
of the Sovie\:fo-A:.r.o.erican relationship. 

ADd SALT .. of course, lies at the center of that relatiol3.Ship. 

This leads straight to the quee tien of, how much rOom for maneuver 
he has in defiDing Sam.et terms for 'an agreem-ent. 

He has bad SOnlereeent political troubles. The trade bill was an 
important setback. The USSR has slipped further :in the Middle Ea.st. 
Most i:mportant of all. Bre.zhnevls' age and hea.lth a.re bound to make him 
seem a'bit of a latne duck. To the exteJ:,Jt that his colleagnee believe 
that bis days are nwnbered. they will tI.1rn their :minds to their own fortunes 
and futures. 

Against this, however, Brezhnev still enjoyS hnposing political strengths. 

-- Detente~ despite the disappointments of the past year# reJ'.l'l8.ios un
challenged as the Soviet general line. It is serving a bost of Soviet: interesUt. 
and serving them well. There are doubtless recnr::t."ent differences over 

, sp.ecific issues. but the whole Politburo would be dismayed at the thought 
of a sum:mit failure or cancellation tbat would bring detente into qlleetiott;.;.-; .. 
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-- Tb.ere;·'have been notable sllCcenes under Bre:zbnevls leadership in 
the put y~ar. 

There are no obvion.a challengers since the pw:ge of Sb.elepin last 
spring. 

.~ 
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A key figure in SALT deci.$iomnaking h Marshal Gi'echko. the 71-yeu-old I 
Mlr:d.ster of DefetlSe whom. BrezhnliilV elevated to the Politburo in 1973. ::-:-;;: .. -"-~-~--':: 

. ~.-" "'--. .--.. :...-----"-.. -- - ,--.-.-, .. ~ .. ................•..••........••..........•.•••.........•.... ~ ..............••.••.••......•••.•.•..............•.... ... ~ ... , ....•.......... ~ ..•.•.......•...•..............• ~ ..... "' 
- - ............ ~ - - ! 

If Grechko VDtlc.heS in the Politburo for the a.cce~i1ity of Brezhnev1s SALT 
proposals, a.ttesting that they would _not :i.:a:lpab Sovietaecurity .. other mentbers 
would find'it difficalt to object effectively. . 

Also; I shoUld note that-the Sovie'bs are keenlv aware of the growing tendency 
in the US to look critically at (Ietelite~ aDd the tact: that 1976 is an e1ec1d.on 
year. They ,are l"ealistic eo.ough to redmn that SALT TWO should best be 
settled :fairly quickly_ . 

All this .is oot to say that BrezhDev is ;ready tomest Ou.X' demands on the whole 
r&.l1ge of issues ullder dispu.tei:n. SALT TWO. But the political factors 1 have 
discussed do suggest that. in the fa.ce (If a firm yet even.-bauded US positiol1, 
he will make some concessioDlil to aS8~e th& aw::cess of the negotiations_ This 
conclWJ;.on SeenllJ to be confi.nned by Oro;aykots latest presentation iii Geneva. 

Auuming that therewUl be a. SALT TWO agl'eemelit* One of theproble:ms. will 
be moaitOring. Soviet compllarr.ce. My remarks today On monitoring a SALT 

. TWO agreement have, .to be prel.im.iua.ry_. A defillitive assessment 'Will depend 
on theprovisiorL8 of the agree.ment,t including measure" to aid verification. 

To put the m.om.toring problemillto perspec.tive" 1 believe the Soviets will have 
strong inc.el1tives Aet to violate a. SALT TWOagI.'eement. 

. .. 
With tbeceiiingsset at Vladivostok, only a large scale chea:l:i.ng effort 
could be militarily significa.nt as measured by.· ior·example. the potential 
numbers of Soviet first-strike warhead8 and the num.bers ot US warheads 
which could .IIu.rv1.ve such. a strike. Su.ch an efi()J:t would c!'l-rry high .risk of 
detection audsenaus political risks. 

Nevertheless f I feel sll.rewe will still ha.~to contend with monitoring ambiguities 
and saspioioas activities iii the SALT TWO era. 

This board summa.rizes our ev~luatiotl. of ou.r capability to n:lI:>lutortp,e Z.400 r' 
a.ggregate ceiling. AiJ it: shows. _ ........... * ............................ - -.--~.:- '. . - -- ---r 
. . ............... ~ ............. ~................................ : 

........................ ,.. ...... , ... _ __ 1,-:;. 
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As you know. the SovietIJ h<Lve adamafltly opposed including their- new 
Backfire bomber in thE, aggregate. We believe that Backfi~ is being' 
deployed initially for USe in peripheral operatior.s; ib use agaiut the 
US is all open question. . 

..... :;. 
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The bomber has a range capability co:a::i.pa-ralile to 'the Bison heavy bomber 
;which the _So~1;lI, h"a~_.ilK~_'!I1iI4c tI:U::Qj.t_nt_in3b~..:..ae:S:reg_ate." ,,';-......... ~ ••• • .... . .............••••• ~ ........ ~ •...........•.••• ~~ ...........•••... ~ . ~.~ .. 
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This board shoWs our Cl1rrent es1:im.a:t4, of our ability to monitor the 1.3ZU, 
MIRV lim.it~ in the light of Secretary Kissic.gerts .talks with Mr. Gromyko; 

If tbe Soviets agree that all missiles of types tested with both MIRVed ar:id 11011-

MIRVed payloads -- like the SS-18 -;- will he CQunted as MIRVed Whell deployed. 
a majorall'lbigllitywould be reD1oved. 

___ .t::l.. __ ~ • ..: ____ , .""-



There is some potential for covert deployment of MlRVedICEMs. As I 
pointed out ea.rliel'. I think such chea.tingwould beo.nlikely. Neverth.eleB8~ 
we have evaluated Qur ability to detect it. 

Th,ia:potent:ial would be limited if tbeSov:iet~trategic force evoives as the 
Intelligence Commmdty has 1?l"Ojected. -
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............ ,. .: ............................................ ,. ......... • .. • ,.. . O1l.r capabilities to 
rnonito r future deploy:xnent will depend on the -ch&racte rls tics of the :missile 
aDd. 01:'1 any treaty measures whicb: might be adopted.to aid mOnitoring. 

Our_ability to monitor precise ~ricallim.its -~ both the aggl:-egate and the . 
MIRV sc.blimit -- depeD.ds on Ineu(U"Ellilro aid vcrlfica"tion and othel;" treaty 
provifJions 'such as whetbermobile ICBMs' and long-'range cruise ,missiles 
are a.llowed or baaned. 

, , ' 

The uncertainties which will probably mat should raise no qu.el1ltiob,sabollt 
Soviet compliance.,-with thel,3Z0 ceiling until at lea..t 1980, because the 
Soviet MIRV £orcewill be well below-theHmit ,wliil thea.. 

-By ,the time the Soviets approat;h the c:eiling# our knowledge c.ffir.st-generation, 
:MIRVed systems probably'will bave i:rnprondsignificantly. ,Bnt the £ol1o'\'ll"-on 
MIRVed systems we expect the Soviets to deploybefol'e 1985-w:illintroduce 
llew ambiguities and U.Dcertainties. 

In summary, myjl.1dgment is tbat'we-will continue to face Wlcertainties and 
aznbiguities in mOnitorit:Lg a SALT TWO agreliPl'3ent -- especially the MIRV 
limit. We can :,:-ecogn:i.se some of the problEl!ll8 likely to arise in tbis decade 
and attem.pt to itltrodll.ce tt'eaty measures to make them. Inore manageable .. 

Such :measures are desirable because they can red~e,ollr present ll1.Onitoriog 
problem.s~ can :make cheating mol"C difficult. lessen,the cha.tlces of controversy, 
and set useful precedeo.t8 for handling .systems of later generations and for 
follow- on negot:iations iltYOlving reductio DB • ' 

In the 19808, as new Soviet weapon systems are introduced. new pl'oblem.s 
will ame which-we cannot yet fully anticipate. - Our ability to resolve"the issues 
of the eighties will depend -Otl the adequacy of treaty m.ea.Ba.res to aid moDitorlD.g. 
the effectiveness of the Standit:J.g COllsultative Comml.ssioo. and -- in a very 
bnportant sense~- 00. our futu.re intelligence collection systems~~~:rtical 
c.apabilities. . .~. . <;'~_ 
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President Ford: Could I have a copy of that? 

Director Colby: You may have thiB OD.efl~ 
President) •. 

briefing script to the 

. President Fo:rd: Does anyone have a.ElY ql.lestWl.'is £Ol:' Bill? 

6 

-Secretary .9c:hleainger: .•••• '" ••• * .... iii ,. ......... * ............ '" ......................... ~ 
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Secretary Kis g.illger: The problem is thesa.:m.e on the othCrside if 
you permit land mobiles - you still don't .solve this problem., 

. . ' .' 
Secretary Sc::hlesinger: You. solve it only if you han all land mobiles" 

, mcLllding !:he mBMs. 
" , 

P1"elilident Ford: Henry, perhaps you could 8'>. overtbe Optl.OIlS, re
''View the alteraatives. aDd tell WI'where'we a.re" 

, , 

, Secretary Kissinger: ,:Mr. Preside,nt, I don't think I will go ',over the ' 
Sovietproposaissioce 8.Ve?}"ODEI, here is. familiar with thell}.. ' As yonkllOw" 
we hav.e had.'orne earlier discussions with Jir,n aDd a meeting '-with the 
~ri.fica.tion JIi'lnel yesterday. I "111 try to ,syD.tb.es!ze the range at issuea 
and addso~ tbiJiking done overaigDt,T whichibNnltyet been cOl18idered 
on an interagency basis. 

On MIRV verUcation~, we :belieVe we cal.'l!t go.m:nch furiber on your level 
and should now shift tbat to Geueva. There needs to be a techDical-dis
eussion of bow the counting ,rulell areb:nplemented - how to count SLBMs. 
how to deal with silo changes. at:ld 80 forth. These a:l:'e not very suitable 
for your discu.8sionwith Brezlmev. They have a.ccepted our p:ti:ttc::iples~ 
attd until we ueeifwe differ on the application of,these principles. we're 
IlOt rea.dy £0'1' a!o.rther, pol$tlcal decision. 

" .. - ' 

The same b: trueou. silo dim.eJUlians. We c::a;n carry over the lbterim. Agree
ment language prohibiting increases' more than 15% ,in any dimension aDd 
B.dd that voll:ml8 inereases must be leas, than 3Z%. This doeenlt lend 
itself to disCIlBSioll with Brezhnev either. ' ' 

, ' 

Secretary Sc:hlesinger~ Would t~ include a 32.% inc,rease ~~ ~iigth1 

Secretary' Kissilige:r: No - the In:te:rhnAgreement Pl'O-visiobS woald be 
retained aDd ill admtioll a 32% limit on volume. If th.eYWCllt 15%,' down, 
this would give them a few pe~cent in width. ,If they'went 15% in diameter .. 
tibat wollld be aU they could do. They could !lOt go more than 15% deepetr. 
It abo avoids the sit\.latiou where if they Darrow the dialneter. they could 
even, go fw:thex dOWll than 32,%. 

Secretary Schle~iJlger: Mr. Preaident~ this has e-oieotuaUy DQ sigoificaooe 
militarily. but it is a political problem. ' 

President Ford: Ok. 
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Secre.tary Kissinger:- The Soviets ha'Te' a.lSo proposed to ban ballistic 
missiles greater than 600 km on surface sbips abd on the sea beds; this 
is already in another agreement. They have also proposed to ban ' 
weapons in ea:rthcrbit~ which is a.lso in another agreement. although 
I dontt remember' which one. 

Mr. Colby: The outer spacEI' a.greement~ 

Secretary Schlesioger: There is still thequeationof the FOBS. 

Fred C. lkle: The. FOBS i" being discussed in Geneva nOW. 

. . 
Secretarr Kissinger: They want the 2.400 to be: reached~-ma''One' 

" 

;.;.::" foe year after the agreement begins. You could accept this in prillCiple 
and shift it to Geneva. with illStructiollS, to ;Atez.<ZiJDhn'''()bdd..~edu.GleUl:lizhtittJ.e 
fbycaa peh as he <::an. get. -

This brings us tD more controversial issues. 013 the ddiDition of it heavy 
ICBM, we could a<:cept their principle that the oV$ra11 lannchingweight 
be DO greater than the Ss. 19 abd add to it a lli:n1t on throw weight. 

Secretary Clement8l.....There is a villnerability there not covered when 
}'Oil. limit tbenl to the 19 throw weight. As of today, that is a certain 
te<::bnology. But they coold chauge that technology and improve ~ir:yield6' 

President Ford~ .rl18t like-we can. 

Secretary Clem.ents: This is a fuzzy area. and I am not sIJ.ggesting 
anything. I jIJ.st wanted you to unilarstalld. 

Secretarr Kissinger: We can't aak them. to limit their yield -

Tbis.lsaves three issnes - first, the definition of a heavy :missile. 

Dr. lkle: There is also the qIJ.estion of the 18 .. -.c4V~shlrilldui~ on 110 

further increases. 

Secietary Kissinger: That is better left in Geneva. That leaves the 
two biggest issues -

Secretary Schlesinger: Wby should we leave the throw weight of the 
18 to Geneva? It lends itself uatorally to a general discus don of throw 
weight by the President. If you get into it 'With regard to the. 19, you 
could have a paragraph atLd say that in addition, we have raised at 
Geneva. that there should be a limit on the i8 as well. 

PreSidenf:·Ford: Let's get to the tough:. ones -
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Secretal'y Kis8iru!er: Tbatls cruise missiles and the Ba<:k.fire. all cri.1ise. 
mial.'lile8~ the Soviet position waa that cruise :missiles on tta.DBport planes 
are banned. CrlJ.ise missiles on bombera greater than 600 Ian range wonld 
be cou.Dted. Craise missiles QIl su.rfac.e ·ships and sllbmarines gr$ate:r thall 

600 k:m Wotlld be banned. lnterconanental crail,iem.iBllIiles would be banl:1Eui, 
While other land-based cruise missileac short of 5500 kID range wollld be 
.per.nn~. . 

1 just noted fro:m :my notes that the Soviets would permit PO trallSport a.ir
cra.ft craise nUlUililes less than 600- kIn. but ban them abOve 600 km. 1 
dontt know w'ha.t the s~grdfi.callce of this is. 

President Ford: They are pet'Dlitt:ed OD both bo:mbers and trauport air
. craft? 

secretary Rissill8er: On bombers; a.bove 600 km. .. they are permitted but 
coufited. On ships. they are permitted to 600·km.. hilt· banned above, and 
on land. they are permitted to 5500 k:m .. but barmed above. Jo 

I sbould add that we have mas sive verification problems with every croi$e 
:missile i&sue. The range could be extended - we have a 50% uDCertainty 
about ranges. At higher range its confidence becomes ve.ry unCertain. 
There is an additional problem in that the erllisemie:silewe are developing 
is the same for .ships :and aircraft. If we accept a limit on crllise missiles 
Oll ships less. than aircraft cruise missiles. theyVlill have to take our 
word for it - but that is their problem. 

There iB a sense of eOI1SenlJllS that we could accept their proposition 
on intereotltil:Lental cruise missiles ~ to ban those of ilrte:rcol:I.tinental 
range. 

President Ford: That'.8 the 5500 [on -

Secr-etary Kissinger: Below 5500 km.,. they vrould be penmtted. Frl:nkly .. 
I am somewhat pWl'lzled a.bout this propositiol:l.. If we; put land- base cruise 
lllissilel!l of 2000 miles ra.nge in Europe. we cancovsr most of th~-Soviet 
territory. But t~y cannot cOvElr our territory. I don't understand quite 

·why they Inade this proposal. 

Mr. Du.ckett: The lack of air defenses in China. may have figllred in here. 

President Ford: They can get China with this kind af weapon? 

,.~ '\.':.. ~ 
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Secretary Clements: It works to our advanta-ge ill Enrope. 

PreBident Ford: 'Is there ally disagl'eer.nent on this? 

'Secretary Kissiyer: There is nO,diespadty that 1 am. aware of. 

The air la.unch cruilJe missiLe_ is tteeded for penetra.tionPUl"POSeS 
out..;To a range of. abollt 3000 km, although George Brown and JiIn 
indicated they cotlld go som.awba.t below that. Bat this, WOtlld be 
premature in ]/"Ollr first talk: with Brezhnev - we could' put forward 
3 .. -090 lan. 

President Ford; We would count anythiag-Qver sooa k:tn? 

Secretary Schlesinger: We could ban them. over 3000 km. 

, Secretary Kissinger: We-would be better off if we banned them. 

Dr. Ikle1 It would be IIlIlCh' better for vei'ification reasons. 

Pr~uJident Form There i8 agreement on this - not to COllEtt but to ban? 

Secretary Kissinger: Counting above 3000 Ian gets YOIl esselltially ruJthing. 

Secretary Schlesin.ger; Except a lot of lesal problems in the Standing 
COI:lS ultative Corn=ission. 

Secretary elaIne-nts: Verifica.tiotl if you connt is hnpossible. 

President Fordl I wo llld think as a la ym.a.n that ¥erlficatio n wo ulCJ. be 
nil. Su.ppose YOIl went to 2:500 kIn - would you want to ban above that 
range a.lso? 

Mr. Duckett: As a general ruLe l regardless of the number put On range, 
you. should ban above that range. 

Secretary Kissingerl I can1t see how we cOllld sildle the verification. he;1rillgs 
if we cOllnted above the cut off. . 

~~XGDS 
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Secretary Kissinger (cont'cih The ne.:d qne\Jtion concerns submarine 
laUJ1ehed cruise missilel;l (SLCMs).. We hav~ c!i!ficultieswith the 600 km 
Soviet proposal. With their forcss, it is optlmal:for tbeir needs, but it 
is not .nough rarige for us. They can l'ea.<:h our population along our coast 
from 35() k;m, but we need more range for symmetrical coverage of their 
c:itiett. 

President Ford: Their proposal is 600 km? 

Secretary KiaaWaer: Yes -- to ban all SLCMs above 6QO km. 

Director Colbr= They see these weapons in part a.. an anti-ship and anti
carrier force. 

Secretary Kissinger; YesteTday in. the Verification Pallet we reviewed one 
alternative. If the r<U1ge were llIet at 1500 km for SLCMI'J and 3000 km for 
ALCMs. everyOne thought we could live with it -~ bnt-' this was not staffed 
out and I don1t know if it survived overnight. -

Presidenl: Ford: The air-laUJ1ched limit would be 3000 km? 

11 

Secretary Kissinger: Yes. O%Ie adva.ntage is that the Vladivostok Agreement 
contained no limits at all on SLeMa. so- this would be a mo,>,e. The longer 
r<U1ge would give'us good coverage of Europe and additional coverage of 
China .. but not much aDre coverage of the Soviet UniOll. l'! we want:to'go" 
into the Soviet Union, we would have ALCLb and could put our 1and~based 
cruise mi8ailea in Europe. This· may not be ow: final position, but it seems 
our best begilming negotiating posit10ll • 

.!2'esident Ford: So we would go from 6QO to 1500 km- on submal'ine-laUliChed 
and stay with 3000 !an on air M la.UJ1ched. 

Secretary Schlesinger: We ha~ never yet gone to 3000 krn on air-launched. 

SecretarI KiSSinger: Up to now we hava not given. them 3000 --

President Foreh But we said that they counted -~ 

Secr.etary Kissinger: No, until now we have bad a preposl:er0ll8 position 
that they are not cove~ed by the Vladivostok Agreemelit. 

Secretary Schlesin.fL~r: Oar positions have been bilaterally prepostermul .. 

. , 
~ 
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Depu,ty Secretary q.e.m.,.ents: lI4r. Pr8sideut, we should look at the 30QO km. 
proposal for air-lauuchedas aD. impol.'tant concession -- as 8. fall 

President Ford: As a what? 

Deputy Secretary Clements: 
limit at all. 

Secretary Kissinger: While it is som~g.of aconee.asion. they Would 
figu.r.e it out iD. a minu.te. 

Se-cretary Sehle' iIige-:r: 
. to da.t8~ 

Itls a bigg§r;<:oncessloJl,than any they have made 
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Mr. DuCkett: Mr. President" I should pciilll: out that on surlacesbipI!I '.~.::'i 
and submarines" the Sovjets wive '400 launch tubes in. their <. 

,fi.eet tOday. ~. ' .................. ~ .... ' ..................................... , ...... 6o ... ~r---------:",;r.., 
IL ..................................... : ~ 

Secretazy Schlesi1\&er_: .... i. ''; .*. ' ..... ; ... --~ ; ... ,. . ; ........................ 'IIi ............ *' ....... i ~~ 
........ * .......... IfF ..... ., ................ "'IIl .... ,.. a.-a ...... ' ...................... WI''' •• ' ........ ~ h~ .. .G 

Nt: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : I ~',~:~.~ .. ~ .• _;,_ -- .. ~ ..•••......••• , . 
Mr. Duckett: ., ........................................................ ;.. .......... ." .......... *' .......... ,: ~~ 

. . i P 
.... 'II! 'II! ......................... ,. ................................................. III- ............ ., ... ~~._.~ • ..-•• ...-.....-.... ~ 

-.. ~ ............................................... ~ ~ 

The 1500 km range waS p:tannedto meet our Navyls ~ Secretary Kisstnger: 
needs. N'<! 

t! ............ ' ......... -••••• -............. ., ........ ., ......... -•• -.'. '" .. "' ......... ---....,,'".j .. i-, 
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Secretary Kisl.'linger; rherefore~ any ban on' cel"t~ tY()es must inclUde 
a ban on testing of those types. 

President Ford: Test.ing and deployme:rt.t --

secretary Kissl.nfter: Yes •. This meanllWe could not tryout oUrB to. 
longer ranges in the Baxtle way. . 

Director lkle ~ 
range anyway_ 

S~cretarr Kissinger: This' brings ~sto -theB~ckfi1'e mcrui.. To date,,' 
we have excluded the Ba<:kflre but included the Bison. Theprob1:en1 is 
that the dimeusions are about thoe same and. the. capability is pl:'obably' 
IJuperior,for the Bison. Bill. do you have the ,chart? (Colby shows chart 
comparing Soviet bomb,ers. ) 

Mr. Duckett: As this shQWs. the range of the Backfire and the Bison are 
exactly the sam.e# but the Backfire has. a refuelillg capabillty. whereas the 
Bison. does not. ' 

Secretary Kiuipger: In the Verif"'t.CatiOllPanel. we diSCussed a. proposal 
whlil;J;"eby 75 to 100 Backfires would not be counted in the agg;t>egate if they 
were kept in naval aviation aDd if they reti:re soxne of their Be~" in 
nava,lavi.ation when. they deploy them. . 

President Ford: Retire ~eiJ:' Bears and .,Bison 1. 

Mr. DucketU They have at'llightly different version of their Bear bomber 
in naval aviatWnfor reconnaissance.. ' . 

t~·: 
~~ 
.~~ 

Secretary Kissinger: We then had the added thought tbat we would agree ~~ 
to keep our FB-Ills below 100 to have the agreement written in .:i;i- . .a.aymm.etrlcal ~ 
fashion.. This is a negotiating ploy siIlce weha'Ve no plans for a similar f 
aircraft u the Backfire. ~ 

, 
President Ford: In other words .. all our FE-Ills wouui'be £ree and they 

. would get"lOO Backfires on the assumption that they replace their Bears 
with Backfil."ea. 

;; 
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Secretarx Kisaitl.gel': We had thought they would probably get rid of 
their B,:,ars aDyway becaus" of the agreement. 

President Ford: To. get down to the Z.400 level. 

SeCl"etary Kissinger: Yes. We assumed they would reduce their older 
bombers to get down to the level. 

Mr. Duckett: M.r. ~esident.,. J:t illl not my Uea of expertise. but I might 
mention that onder this approach you might receive some critibism that it 
is now pos.sib1e to ge~ the aggregate raised by 100 over the Z400 level. 

!2,il'ed:or Ikle:You might cOll1sider putting Baekfire8:nd~e missiles 
in a separate agreemenf:. -'!hey are both bOl'derlin~cases •. 

Secretar'l Kissinger: We would have to explain what we did on Backfire 
in any event. 

DirectorIkle: Patting them separately would sbnplify the in.ain agreement. 



~£~XGDS 

President Ford: Carl raises the point. if it-s true we look like we're 
adding 100 to the aggregate --

Secrei.!f.z Kis"lnger; In theory we can m.ake 'au overW-helming case tha.t 
these lOa are not strategic bombers. We have a very good case that 
they are not strategic bom.bers .. but that we were giviag them. 1.00 only if" 
the proper collateral evidence. was avallahle. 

Secreta:ry SchleBinger: And in addition. we requirll:d a reduction in their 
existing Bea:rs. 

Director Colby: Some of the Backfires are &5signed to long-range ·aviatiOl'l.~ 
so YOIl have to deal with those, also. 

secretary Kissiuger: We have not sorted that out. Perhaps theY" would be 
couuted. 

President Ford:. The FB~ll1 are not counted now? 

Director Colby: No, they don't have the range. 

Secretary Kissinger: We have them free anyhow. We would throw them 
in only for n.egotiating ,,~·.I!Iymm.etry. 

g,ecretary Schlesinger: We have to be ca:.t:eful how we offset the FB-lll 
versus the Backfire. 

Secretary KiSSinger: How should we do it? 

Secretuy S(;.h1esinger: We should not do it i>-symmetrically since they 
have diff*rem: capabilities. If after we have received agreement to not 
put Backfires outlSide of :rl.a.val aviation" we might say that the US would 
then "agree to hold to n FB-llh. 

Secretary Kissinger: This brings us to the mobile :missiles. The Soviets 
have agreed to ban them. not to deploy them... 1 am. sure the Soviets thought 
they were !nceting our concerns on this. giverr; the negotiating history. 
There are really only two alternatives -- we can accept their position, or 
insist that they be permitted, but couut~ 

Secretary $chlesillger: Our pr.eferenee is that this not be discussed with 
the Soviets now. 

15 
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Secretary Kissinger, They would agree not to deploy them, but P"mit 
development. 

~~jent Ford: Is yOur feeling concerned with research and developm..elrl: 
on :,mopil:e'1.1CBMe:? 

Secretary SchleSinger: The OS should look carefully into that. We have 
a llr.nite.d number of ICBM holes, and given what welre seeing in the 
.Philippine~~ Sea with regard to improved ASW. as their eounterforce 
capabilities increase, we shduld explore additional basing modes. I! we 
ban deployzneutt we increase Congl'es Idonal problems with reg<J.rd to 
R&D f't.u:tdiug. Pl:'eferably. this could hI:.'! bypassed in Helsi:nld~ while we 
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liere in the US could do a careful. study before con~enting to a han on mobiles. 

Secretary Kiasinger: We could not deploy a mobile before 1983 in any event. 
Therefore, .the issue :hi whether a ban harms RltD. This depends in part 
on what happens when once it becomes known the Soviets have offered a ban 
which we rejected. The question is which way we caIl better get R&D fund, 
with a ban, or having rejected a ban. 

§!<cretarv Schlesinger; An initial option might be. to ban deployment until 
1980, at which thne both sides would agree to review the Situation. Until 
we see the Soviet counter force threat developing, we should keep QUI options 
open. If we want the OptiOll to pursue developnleut. we shquld be carefal 
to keep it open. They have completed 25 tests of the SS-J8.6. many of which 
were perhaps :mobile launchers. Thei.r development program is essentially 
comp1e:te. sO they donlt need a development option ill order to deploy a. system.. 

Secretar'LKissingel': They specifically propose that d~elopment would be 
permitted ~- only deployment would be bi\.1:l.:tled. 

President Ford: If :we went with a han on deploym.ent plus a ban on R&D, 
v.re would:not be in good shape. since they are·so far dovn:l. the road. 

Secretary Kissinger: JiJn'8 point ie that it would be hard to, get :money for 
development. 

P~eBident FOl'd: Illll not so pessimistic provideo<l Congressia;:.; told the 
Soviebl have done so. How much would it cost and how much would it take 
to go through a development program for a land-based mobile system? 

~ecretary Schlesinger: Mr. President. we can throw around some 
unsatisfactory figures -- about $2-$3 billion. 

., 
... ~ 71"-'" 

.E!E,:ty Secretary Clem~~s: One re.ason it is so expensive is because we . ..-
don't know what systen:i (:ODcept we would come down on. We would have 
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to do several different prototyPes to determiDe. ' 

Presiden.tFord: In the 50 ts, the Air Force. had developed some models 
of mobile ICBMs on trains. 

General Brown:, We went further than. znodels -- we actually put them in 
the fhtlds. 

Secretar! Kissinger: On traiu8? 

General....!!!E.""!.!!1 Yes, but as the Secretary s.ays, pYoblerns relating to 
the public became evident. 

President Ford: I was ta.1.king to Mel Laird about that -- the tests were 
not encouraging because of public opil1iol1~ , 

Sect:etarv SchleBinger: Those were random tTains mQvip,g throughout the 
country. Now, we are talking about using public lands in the West. 

President Fordt That made some of my colleagues on the Hill wince. It 
didn't make me wince, but I didnltthiJ:llt they would be taking thexn to 
Michigan! (Laughter) If you have had trouble with Sanguine~ you will have 
similar trouble with the en.vironm..e~sta on tilis. ' 

Secretary Schlesinger; We ar~ planning to use desert landIS, the salt: 
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flats west of Salt Lake City. There are SOIne public lands that are unattractive 
even to the e1:xvlronrnentalists. But we 'need to study this further, 

President Ford: My quick reaction is that we should go .for an R&D program.. 
I !UI1 not a8 pessimistic about getting it frOD:l Congress. I think we CQuld 
get it and would be in a better position when we bring in their testing of the 
SS-16. 

It is at least a basis for argmnent. 

Secretary Kis singer f Those are the major issues. 

,Presideltt Ford: Thank you .. Henry .. JiIn, do you have any comments? 

Secretary Schl~~!:.: Mr. Pre8ident~ it is cleal: Bresr.hDev is am::ious 
fol:' this agreement. We would be inclined to give only a little gt'oUtl.d~ Bhowing 
a. considerable degree of firmness, responding to their tactics in kind. 
Brezhnev reitera.ted their Geneva position. The package Heury outlined~-., 
as' forthcoIning as. they have been. i";;; .• r..;;;,;)' 
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We wonld strongly Ilrge that 1500 bn be the mlt:d:m.um range Ol:'l SLCMs, 
and that we stl9ck with SOOO krn. Ol:'l the ALCM. On Backfire, equal 
aggregates were obtained at Vladivostok a.nd e"\7el"}"tlne' recognized that. 
We must be careful to. not appear that they can nOW escape from.. that •. 
If it becomes open-ended, we'will lose- the a.d'w.ntage of equal aggregates. 

The light versus heavy missile question is very important. With. Unproved 
- propellants in. the S8-19. they conld have, :t?D::tf;~poulids throw weight W:uier 

their deflDitlon. This would leave as in a ludicrous position with regard 
to the :moderll large ballistic IXdnile COD8uaint negotiated in SALT I. If 
we hold at 7,000 ponnds, that would be the best defl.intion achievable.a.t 
this point. 

On Ulobiles. we prefer to wait. 
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President Forth Mobile ICBMs? 

5ecretaJ:'yScblesmger: Yes - we should ~tudy the options for the US first. 
If they develop a. :m.ajor counterforce capability which is a threat to our 
systmns. we sboald not exclude additional basini !nOdes. 

President Ford: If we ban moblle!J aDd continue-with all RkD program.. 
that will eLlt oat part of the probbun. 

SecretarY Schlesinger: Yes. It really becomes a concern in the early 01' 

inid 80s. We see no poesibility of a mobile deployment for 5-7 yearS'. 

President Ford: Under a.ny considerations, "f1e need the research and 
develop1Dent. It is a. :m.atter of how to best get the research and developmem 
money .. 

Secretary Schlesinger: Yes. 

Presiden.t FOM: What are your obsel."Vations~ George? 

General Browll: Mr. President, I believe that item is a. terribly important 
issue. As a fallba.ck pollition,. provided it is nnderstood as that~ we sub
scribe to the formula the &!cretary pat forwa.rd. At Vladivostok. you agreed 
to equalitr;, But to gi-v-e up Oli equality. that would be very difficult to explaiu. 

OIL cruise- missiles. we can accept a pl'oposa.l to ban. intercontinental cr~~ 
,mi&siles. We can accept 3,000 kIn on air lallllCh cl'Uise missiles, and Wo'1Ril 
l'nife:ri~~ 3.000 Ian on SLCMs. but came IIp with 1500 km if we have to go 
lower on SLCMs. 

We do have a problem concerDing the comtnonality of SLCMs<Lnd ALCMs. In 
our program. they are balllically the sam.e missile.. We put the SLCM in a 
can which fans off when it is launched. Once it flies out. it is very sitniliar 
to the ~CM. This is theil' voritica.tion p~blem. but there is a cb.a.ncewe 
are going to be accused we Were cheating. 

President Ford:']leV·cantt·di: ..... h.t the one launched from the air -from the 
ope launched from sea? 

General Brown: They have Aviation Week which tells them -
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§2.cretary Kissinger: There is also o,:!r testing -

General Brown: That's trae" but we can trade warhead weight 
for range. 

President Ford: Like they can. 

Genel'al Brown: If we can fly 1500 !.an. we can fly farther. r 
jast don't want you to. get in a. positi{)n where you are· accused of 
bad faith.' . 

President Ford: AU:.nE.~'f:JWJ has been in Aviatioll Week? 

Secretary Clements: Ther~fs been pretty much in Aviation Week - the 
',engines are ,the stune. the airlram.es a.:r8 the stune. the guidance is 
the same, and .so forth. 

Secretary K'issinier: PVe !level' WlderoWQd how Aviation Week~gets all 
that -

Yo.U sho.uld have seen Clemel1tJi1 three years ago.; he wanted to scrap the 
whole propaD:l! 

Secretal;'Y Clemetlts: Thatts not true I Uaaghter) 

Secretary Kissinger: This shoald go to Geneva. where it. is their problem 
to raise tbeverification problem:. After aU. Mintltezn.a.n II and Minuteman 
ill tlilosare the same, and they have,nTt raised that. So wetll let them. 
raise this. 

Secretary Schlesinger: We have a. paral!.el-pr~blem. We will not be in 
a position to sa.y we have any precision in verific:a.tiotl in the c'1'llise 
missile a:rea. We will be J:elying pretty much e>1l good faith. 

Dr. Ikle: Mr. President. for this reason I think you should cOllSi.:ler 
. Pll.tting the cruise missilel!l in a. separa.te protocol which co.ald be 
kep4:k"d apa.rt from the main agreel'l:i.el1t 

President Ford: If. we don1t include craise mi8siles# there will be a. 
hell of a big reaction. 

Secl'etarv KiSllIillR'er: In either event, they will have to be presented 
sUnllitaDeoal!lly. III any evel1t. we caDit prel!lent a. SALT agreement that 
let's cruise missiles. run free. 
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President Ford: We would be laugbed out of town. 

Secreta!"! Clements: Abti0 lutely ~'. 

Secreta%'y Kissioger: One thing ~ George thought he cmild live with 
a limit on the number of crtdse missile" on each aircraft. Did YOI1 
say you could live with that,. George.? 

Genera.l Brown: I could live with it r"·················"· "1 .~A ....... '_" ... ~."~. 
Presidellt Ford: How many Will we' have on eit.<:.h aircraft? 

· Secretary Clet:nent.s: TbehE<--5-2·- f} will have sri on either side# or 
12 a.ltogether. 

President Ford: Both on the B-1 and the B ... 52? 

General Browll:. More all. the' B->1. -

· Secretary Kissing.%';· 'l':o_lt_ca.n8~eHw1t.Y...thi8 is a problem for the SOviets" 
since eacb one ~s aL~···· f weapon OD. it-•. - -. -~--~--.--.--

, ! . 

SeC:1:et;au Clemente: 1:: :: :: : : :~-:t The. commonalitt of t~1:l ~_.8.i!e_s __ i:s_ 
the.big thing. It's the same missile 011 the airc raft 'u in the torpedo 
tubes. 

· Secretary Kissinger: Would you Carry tbm:::u. on bombers in lie'l,l of bombs? 

President Ford: W'h&t is: the problem it we get D.O SALT II agreemellt.? 
What dollars in hardware a.re we going to have to take to Congress then? 

. . ' .' . 

Sec~eta.rySahle.inser:Prob&bly two to three billion dollars increase 
to the budget'ove~a penod of years. ,Ui1t:il 1977; we are CODIlItl'ail1ed 

· anyway. 

P:l:esident Ford~ Until fisca.l 771 
. , , . 
Secretary Bcblesinge1'; 'Calendar 71' -.Until the 5 year iateriIn agreement 

· runS o·ut. 

Presideot Ford: Across ·thiaboard.,. or 'Only -On taQIlchers.? 

_.PfE':. xoos . A' 
"/: : .... ' 



Secretary Kialllingel'~ We are constrained on the deptoymeut of land-based 
a.nd submarine ba.sed missiles. We are not 1i:rrdted OD. bomber.!! or cruise 
n:dssiles. 

Dr. IIde: We C01.ddttf t deploy more-in any event. 

Sec.retary Schlesinger: If there 'were no agreement" we' would have to 
increase our capability. 

President Ford: Itve asked Benry to get f:J:'OXri DOD the figlll'eeo OD.-the optioru 
We would ha~e to face, to get projections of your Ileeds fortbeDSXt five yea:r~ 
in tenns of money and 'hardware ,. what you woold geAA to Congretls. 

Secretary Schlt'!siger: 'Not by tomorrow m.ol"Ding before J"OU go on the air
, crait,-

Pl"es1deal! :Ford: No. , 

Dil"ector;Cotby: I don't -want to sol.llld like Itmt' against cl'uiae,Diissiles. but 
I should point out that they have all air defenaeaDd we dOIl't. ' If they-were 
t:eznpted" they might push very hard in'the cl'tdse nn-sile area.. 

Secretary Schleainger: That's the l'e~erse of the fact that we have to have 
cruise mis8iles because of the air defense. 

M:t'. Dw::kett: In the' lut ten Yea:J:'s~they have speDt abollt the BaIDe amount, 
OEl. defenses as they ~'on offeneiveforces. ' 

-------~' -_. 
Director Colby: They haver .. :]su.da~~ 1:0 ai~'~snes deployed.. 

, 
President Ford: Are those effeetive vs ALCMs a.nd SLCMs,7 

Director Colbvr No. but it shows their philosophy. 

Secretary Clem.el1tS:Our cruis~ misslleprojects drive -1:bem. up the wall 
bElcall8e their detellSe win not protect the:m f~ our craise ;n:US8iles, and 
tbey-ltl1OW' it. Cruise missiles cause them plenty of pain a.nd agol'ly. They 
give.WI reaL leverage.... . . 

PJ:'esident Ford: How soon-will they be operatiollat? 

Secretary Schlesingel:': By 1980. 
. ~ 

. President Ford: 1 bavea technical qoostion- why aretitt their pre,.:a.t flM'~ ,~'> 
air defeMes effec.tive vsALGMs aDd SLCMs? l;t ~,,\ 

. if« ff:, 
.. \.!.-" ~:' 

\" "r-i 
~' 

~GDS. 
" '. . 

" ..... ,.'o:.':.·~"='""" •. .-:::-.: •• r..:; ... -..,. _,;-.- .... .,......-;.::;. "'lI~' •• ~ ... ~ ... - • ..-.0::1 •• .... ·,'='-"i.:.~"""-""........--· .... .:.>' .. 'Q"l··: .... ~h·.W .. ~_..,.::t'~ ...... -."l"o- ~ .... _._'_ •• "n. - ... ,_. 
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Secretary Kissing,er: What speed do they go? 

General Brown: Subsonic- not too fast. but they go very low. 

Mr. Du(:kett: I OOntt want to debate their vulnerability. but 
their radar network in the entire western USSR is DOW down to 
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• -::: ~ I wo uld ~t~b~' Wi].-:; ;;gto d~~Dd' 011 the invulnerability - '----
of air brea.thi~ vebicles in the 1980s. 

Secretary lGssinger: In any event~ the: craise1:::nissile~ would force 
them. to spend a ~otof money on airdeiensewbich otherwise they 
would spend elsewhere~ , 

Gen.eralBrown: There is another pOint .. Mr.' President. This is not 
,JiJ:t~2a._t'9otball game., where it is one-piay at a. 'time. ~.:. ~ -~~-- - - -
: ...................... ' ... ,_ ............. ......... : ........ . ~~ .~. 6: ........ ' .... .. ~...... . 
;~._ •• _.":~;;~.;.;~~. "_~,.," ",., ~_~" u ...... , .......... , 

Director C"6Iby: They-were very shook up by the Hanoi attack - that 
was a very heavily defended a.rea~ 

President Ford: With what? 

General Brown: The B-'5Z ,attack .. 

Secretar'!, Kiss!!!i.er: Their entire defense-was exha.l1Sted at the 
end., ' 

Dr. Ikle: In the end~-8evera1 years from.. now1 the_RIlS_suns will c::atch 
up On cruise nrl.asile% technology. lathe end~~ CiMIRVIt 
even larger. So we -8hould also look at what we-g~« from. limits oli 
their cruise milJsiles. In addition. there is the, verification prohlem.. 

. . ............. ____ . _______ .. ____ ........................ iii ......... _] - - . 

General Brown:' l .... " ~ ........ ,; . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. You not only 
penetrate the defenaes, but you destroy the defenses. It's Dot like 
Hanoi. ltls a very different situation. 

President Ford: Well. if there:are no ai:hercomm.ents. thank yuu. all 
very much-


